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THE BARNES REVIEW 
To BRING HISTORY INTO ACCORD WITH THE FACTS 

In the tradition of the Father of Historical Revisionism, 
Dr. Harry Elmer Barnes 
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of Ukraine Magazine. The photo was 

taken by M. Se1uchenka, who titled it Early 
Dawn. The picture is strongly evocative of the 

texture of Ukraine life over the centuries; nat- 3 Stalin~s Ukraine Holocaust 
ural beauty, the harshness of a climate-depen-
dent agricultural society and a certain overarch
mg sense of the ominous. In Peter]. Lorden's 
cover story on the early holocaust in Ukraine in 
the 1930s, the author brings to the fore one of 
history's most extensive, determined and un
,peakably evil mass exterminations. The fact 9 
that the depth of its unspeakable misery is so lit- Kiev Holocaust Memorial 
tIe known to the rest of the world exposes the 
hypocrisy of those who claim title to "the con
science of the world," directing attention and 
dollars to those whose past sufferings benefit 
favored groups in the present. 

Ukraine's proud "kulaks"-independent farmers-wanted no part 
of Moscow's collectivization of their lands in the early 1930s. But 
Stalin would brook no challenge to his authority, and decided to 
use all the means of the state at his disposal to wipe out this entire 
class of people numbering in the millions, suddenly considered 
"enemies of the state." 
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The "memory" of the "massacre" of Jews at Babi Yar is painful to 
all politiCians. But evidence shows it never happened. 

13 The "Orginial Intent~~ of Our 
Founders 
A descendent of Virginia's Richard Henry Lee discusses the strong 
disagreements among the founders of our nation, as they formed a 
government the likes of which the world had never seen. 

17 WlWI Yanks in England 
The bittersweet lives of GI's "over here" for this century's second 
calamitous world war. 

21 The SPanish Civil War 
The great 1936-1939 Communist-Fascist struggle was a "dress 
rehearsal" for WWII. It was marked by massive outside assistance 
to both sides, and offers thinking Westerners full evidence as to 
why the big war should never have occurred. 

27 The War of 1812 
Was it our second war for independence, or the result of diplo
matic incompetence on both sides of the Atlantic? 

33 Hitler, Denlocrat- Chapter VII, Part 2 
-Authority and Power 
Belgian Waffen SS Gen. Leon Deg~elle continues the tale of Hitler's 
early rise to power, the street battles that took place throughout 
Germany among communist, Marxist and National Socialist street 
brawlers, and the formation of the paramilitary SA. 
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THE GREAT PRELIMINARY BOUT 

-THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR 

71e Spanish Civil War 
-'- ;roved to be the momen

tous ideological and cultural 
1'fash point of the 1930s, strik
f-ng deeply into the conscious
ness of the West. It represent
ed the first armed confronta
tion between the form of 
nationalism that came to be 
called fascism and commu
nism. To the respective ban
ners rallied Western tr{ldi
tionalists, Catholics and non
fascist anti-communists of 
the right; liberal idealists, 
vague utopians and non-com
munist antij"ascists of the left. 
For the first time in European 
lJistory, thousands of foreign 
jolunteers rallied to face 
each other in a land strange 
to them 

Alfonso XIII abandoned the Spanish 
throne in 1931. From 1923 untiIJanuary 
28, 1930 Spain was mled by General 
Primo de Rivera's benevolent and tradi
tionalist military dictatorship. Following 
considerable internal dissent, a Republi
can-Socialist coalition was elected on 
June 28, 1931. A single-chamber parlia
ment (Cartes) began functioning under 
a new and liberal constitution. 

Left-Communist influence grew in 
Madrid, and on January 6, 1936 the 
Cortes was dissolved. The leftist parties 
(Republican, SOCialist, Syndicalist and 
Communist) combined to form a "Pop
ular Front" totally unacceptable to 

By ERIK NORLING AND GEORGE FOWLER 

Spanish traditionalists. The Spanish 
Civil War began in effect on July 18, 
1936 with an army revolt at Melilla in 
Spanish Morocco. 

The revolt spread rapidly to Spain's 
garrison cities and towns, such as Cadiz, 
Seville, Saragossa and Burgos. The par
ties of the left, already strongly influ
enced by Soviet and inten1ational Com
munist pressures and support, united to 
resist the rightist uprising. Antagonisms 
were heightened by the Republican gov
e111l11ent's confiscation of all religious 
pmperties. 

The insurgent leaders, Generals Fran-

cisco Franco and Emilio Mola, were sup
ported by the military, save for most 
non-commissioned officers. A fonnida
ble Moorish force in Spanish Morocco 
(The Army Of Africa) numbered about 
32,000; half of them required for domes
tic duty. Toward war's end some 
300,000 Moroccan troops would be 
fighting alongside the Nationalists. 
Spain's civil population was deeply 
divided. 

Thus began a cmcially important civil 
war of no-quarter brutality and agony 
that would last until Franco's triumph 
with the fall of Madrid on March 28, 

GermanJunkers 52 transports in Spanish Morocco sta1ld by Ilear the end 
of July, 1936 to fen':}, Moroccan regulares to Seville at the war's olltset. 
Tbe Moroccans were fierce and often brutal oppollents. They ll'ere led by 
Spanish officers deeply dedicated to the eradication (~/ Commllnists alld 
tbeirfellow trave/ers. GellelYll Franco had asked Germany for transport 
planes 01lJll(Y 22, 1936. Ilit1er gm'e his apj:Jroval while visiting Bayrellth 
onJuly 25. 
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France's socialist jJremier Leoll Blum (ligbt suit, center) persollal()! favored 
the Spanisb Republicans, But strong French Catholic opinion forced his 
Popular Front government to remain (ifficial(J! lleutJYI~' while Blum tllrned a 
blind eye to French shipments to tbe Repllblicalls, To Blum's right is Jules 
lJ/OCiJ, a close associate ((Iut member (!l his {{dministration III GerllulIlV, 
Hitler ll'as cOJllIillced that tbe Comlllllllists ll'Ollld ll'IYlp ujJ France (l tl~e 
increasing(J' Comlllllllist-col/trol/ed Spollisb g(Jl'ermuellt prel'ailed. 

1939. Both sides received massive out- tagion would then spread to their asso-
side assistance so that they might keep ciates like Czechoslovakia where the 
up the tight. The Nationalist right was seed was already sown. Germany would 
supported mainly by Germany, Italy and then be caught between two, if not 
(to a much lesser extent) neighboring three, fires and must be prepared." 
Portugal, which was ruled by its long- Hitler's ambassador to Britain (and 
time folk dictator, Antonio Salazar. The subsequent foreign minister) Joachim 
Republicans were supported mainly by von Ribbentrop wrote that on July 26, 
the Soviets and the leftist governments 1936 Hitler told him: "Germany could 
of France and (again to a much lesser not tolerate a Communist Spain under 
extent) Mexico. The forces of interna- any circumstances ... If a Communist 
tional ffiance and fund-raising weighed [state] actually does emerge, in view of 
'leavily on the Republican side. the current situation in France the 

Prior to the war, a major factor 
was the May 2, 1935 signing of 

the Soviet-French Treaty of Mutual 
>\.ssistance. In it both powers promised 
l1unediate mutual consultation if either 

were threatened. In June, 1936, a 
Popular Front government under Leon 
£lum took the reins in Patis; thereby 
assuring "Republican" Spain a warmliai
son across the Pyrenees. 

On August 5, 1936 Germany's Chan
cellor Adolf Hitler met with and 
expressed his concerns to a prominent 
Briton, Sir John Vansittart (who during 
WW II would become a BBC propagan
dist). The Englishman later recalled: "He 
thought the left in Spain would eventu
ally win ... If his prediction were veri
fied, France would be infected danger
ously, perhaps desperately, and the con-

Bolshevism of that country is also only a 
matter of a short time and Germany 
[with the Soviet Union in the East and a 
strong Communist bloc in the \Vestj can 
einpacken -pack up." 

In his famed T7.Je Spanisb Ci1'1'! War 
Hugh Thomas wrote that Soviet war 
materiel was first used in Spain in 
October, 1936. In 1956 the Soviet gov
ernment stated that the long-gone 
Spanish Republican government owed it 
$ 50 million; on top of monetary gold 
reserves equal to 63 million British 
pounds sent them in 1936. In October 
1938 General Franco estimated (from 
captured weapons and other sources) 
that the Spanish Communists had 
obtained the following across the 
French border: 198 cannon, 200 tanks, 
3,247 machine guns, 4,000 trucks, some 
9,500 other vehicles, 47 artillery units, 

4,565 tons of munitions and 14,889 tons 
of fuel. 

This land-delivered materiel came 
mostly from Russia, Czechoslovakia and 
the United States, although President 
Roosevelt had declared an embargo on 
arms to Spain. The French government 
also supplied some 200 aircraft to 
Republican Spain. Figures on Soviet sea 
deliveties are somewhat vague. In 1936 
and 1937 most Republican air force 
planes were flown by Soviet pilots; sub
sequently by Spaniards. Much of the aid 
to both sides arrived irregularly. For 
instance, Genl1an military tlgures show 
that in January, 1938 the Republicans 
received 1'),400 tons of gasoline from 
the Soviets, 7,200 tons of crude oil ti.-om 
the United Kingdom and 4,6')0 tons of 
lubricants from Greece. 

D obert H. Whealev wrote in 
~'-Hitler and Spain that "as of 

September 12-14 [1936] it became oftl
cial Soviet policy to send military aid to 
the Republican government in Spain. 
Shortly thereafter, on September 2'i-in 
violation of the spirit of the ~()n

Aggression Agreement-the fIrst of five 
Russian ships, the NevCl. arri\-eci in 
Republican Spain with food. secret arms 
and munitions. According to Italian intel
ligence reporting fi'om Alicantc. the 
NevCl unloaded 3,000 cases of rit1es, 
4,000 cases of ammunition and ntious 
boxes of aviation equipment on Sep
tember 29." 

W11ealey wrote that "One good way 
of measuring foreign intef\'ention over 
the course of the Spanish Civil War is to 
compare the money spent or loaned on 
both sides for military aid ... the Soviets 
utilized some $518 million in Spanish 
gold (via the Bank of Spain) to pay what 
Russia charged the Republic for the ser
vices of the International Btigades. plus 
a $65 million Soviet loan. ~\:is credit 
included 540 million German reich
marks ($215 million in 1930s dollars) 
plus 6.8 billion Italian lire (S354 mil
lion)-totaling $569 million." A large 
part of the Spanish gold was re-exported 
to the Banque Commerciale pour 
l'Europe du Nord in Palis for the Madtid 
government to draw on. \\1healey says 
the tlgures don't include ptivate contti
butions from leftists and Communists in 
the West or Nationalist payments to its 
Moroccan troops. 

In ternlS of attracting both contribu
tions and volunteers to tight, the Com
munist side enjoyed a decided edge rela
tive to both media bias in many COUll-
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tries and glamorous celebrity-activist 
fund-raisers. These included famed 
writer and Republican ambulance driver 
Ernest Hemingway, artist Pablo Picasso, 
black Communist baritone Paul 
Robeson and French literary lion Andre 
Malraux, who formed his own, but inef
fective, air squadron. Fund-raising in 
such moneyed circles as Hollywood was 
stimulated not only by many Jewish mm 
flgures but leftist stars such as Fredric 
March, Myrna Loy and James Cagney; 
the latter turning sharply to the right in 
later years. 

President Roosevelt, although 
continually badgered by his wife 

Eleanor to lift the arnlS embargo on 
epublican Spain, never moved in that 

direction. In the 1930s American Cath
olic voters were largely Democratic on 
election day, and the great majority of 
parishioners sided with the strongly anti
~ommunist clergy; particularly as atroci
.les committed against priests and nuns 
and the looting and burning of churches 
became known. However, according to 
Peter Wyden's The Passionate War, the 
president wondered at a cabinet meet
ing (after the fall of Madrid to the 
Nationalists) whether the government 

-In-flE BARNES RlEV][lE'W 

should simply have prohibited transport 
in American flag ships. 

On the Nationalist side, their limited 
air force was enormously and crucially 
backstopped by the presence of Ger
many's Condor Legion and the Italian 
Expeditionary Air Force. The Condor 
Legion, according to Hugh Thomas, 
reached a maximum of 10,000 person
nel in the autumn of 1936 and averaged 
about 3,000 throughout the war. As is 
well known, air action in Spain proved a 
vital testing ground for the fledgling 
Luftwaffe. 

Thc total number of Gernlans who 
participated in Spain came to 16,000; 
many of them civilian experts and in
structors. The Condor Legion lost about 
300 men in air combat. Some 14,000 vet
erans marched in the Condor Legion's 
victory parade in Berlin following the 
Nationalist victory. Germany also sent 
30 anti-tank companies. Colonel von 
Thoma, who commanded the German 
tank corps, told the Anlericans in 1945 
that he had experienced 192 tank 
engagements in Spain. 

The Italian contingent, true volun
teers and "volunteers" dispatched by Be
nito Mussolini, numbered about 5'5,000 
(of whom 6,000 were killed). In 1941 

/11 Ju(r, 1936 wallY (~r {be clillrclws ill Barcelo1/a were Slicked alfd hllr/led 
by those Oil tbe RejJublical/ side. This pboto sboll's the relllains (~/ disill
terred IIlIllS placed Oil exiJibitio/l at the frollt C!f a COlll'ell{. Sucb scenes {J'jJ
{fled feeeis (~r brutality tbat ll'()ufd not be (lpj)l'o.Yimaled ill 20{h ce/llmy 
European Il'tu./are S{lI'e ill YlIgos/{/l'ia and II'!Jell thc Red Arllly rC{lched 
GerHl(l1/ soil 

PAGE 23 

Italy's usually reliable Stefani News 
Agency reported that Italy had sent 763 
aircraft to Spain plus large numbers of 
aircraft motors, bombs, ammunition, 
guns, rifles and side arms, plus 7,663 
vehicles. Its air force (where the best 
and most courageous were largely gath
ered) flew 135,265 pilot hours, partici
pated in 5,318 air raids, hit 224 ships 
and brought down 903 planes. All told 
Italy's air force provided the Nationalists 
with 5,699 officers and men plus 312 
civilian personnel. 

Mussolini placed his Black Shirt 
legions under General Mario Roatta, 
who had been chief of Italian intelli· 
gence. Many fought well but great 
numbers broke in panic on occasion. 
Roatta reported that "the best Red 
troops" were international volunteers, 
because they fought with fierce hatred. 
His Italians, Roatta concluded, lacked 
motivation. 

O ver the years a great deal has 
been made of Republican-side 

volunteers. Among them were Com
munists, classless society theorists, and a 
mix of leftist sympathizers with a yen for 
adventure in the midst of a gray depres
sion. Some 40,000 foreign yolunteers 
fought with the Communist-controlled 
Republicans. There were approximately 
=",()()O Jewi~;11 VOl'.H.ltee:-s in the Inter
national Btigades. Some 3,200 American 
citizens enlisted in the International 
Brigades, mostly ill the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade. The flrst 76 of these sailed ti-om 
New York on the French liner Nor
mandie and alTived at le Havre, with 
some irony, on Christmas Eve, 1936. 

About 1,500 of them made it back to 
the U.S. Cecil Eby's Between Tbe Bullet 
and the Lie states that these leftist vol
unteers were victims of their own mili
tary leadership as well as Nationalist flre
power. Eby wrote: "The large number of 
Jewish intellectuals aboard the Norlll{{}/
die were abysmally green. All had done 
their stint on picket lines and were up 
on party theOlY, but few had ever tired a 
tit1e. " 

Hugh Thomas's research concluded 
that the largest contingent in the Inter
national Brigades were the 10,000 
French, of whom 3,000 were killed. 
About 5,000 German and Austtian Com
munists and leftists went to Spain, of 
whom 2,000 were killed. There were 
also about 1,000 Canadians, 1,200 Yugo
slavs, and about a thousand each of 
Hungalians and Scandinavians. 

Among Americans, the right did not 
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munists, placing themselves on 
the line against an international 
plague that Mussolini tenned 
"the disease of the 20th centu
ry." But others, rather than 
being "unwitting tools" of fas
cism, saw that ideology as the 
positive answer to their respec
tive nation's future. Many had 
witnessed either the triumph 
or the threat of communism in 
their own countries 

These foreign volunteers 
who fought on the Na

tionalist side would become 
the war's forgotten fighters. 
The largest group was Por
tuguese, calling themselves the 
Legion de Viriatos in remem
brance of a guerrilla leader 
who had fought the Roman 
invaders. Hugh Thomas states 
that these numbered some 
20,000, of whom 8,000 were 
killed. At least 4,000 Portu-

The Irish Brigade was poorlJ! equipped and guese fought in the ranks of 
led by the often drunk "General" Eoin O'Duffy. the Spanish Foreign Legion 
To say the least, its 600 men were misused (Banderas de Falange) and 
These wounded arrived in Dublin inJulle, 1937. the royalist units (Tercios re-
17Je Foreign Legion was among the best equip- quetes) in which foreigners 
ped (if Nationalist forces, J1et until the 1938 could enlist. It has been calcu
Aragoll rif/ellsive it was issued oM machine lated that between 600 and 
guns 1,t)hose firing pi?lS br;tJ!~e cnntiuua!·:r. 700 of tht:se died fighting in 

have "rally to the Nationalist banner" 
center,~ remotely comparable to the 
National Maritime Union and some other 
union halls, certain campus centers as 
well as Communist and some Jewish 
organizations. The Catholic clergy and 
its school systems were strongly op
posed to Republican Spain, but stopped 
short of encouraging young Americans 
to take up alms. No members of the Ger
man American Bund are known to have 
gone to Spain. Some sources claim one 
American pilot t1ew for the Nationalists, 
md was killed early in the war. 

As is often observed, the winners 
write d1e histories. The fascist side won 
Spain's war, but before the end of that 
summer World War II had begun; its 
winners setting the historical tone and 
ground rules. Thus the saga of the 
Nationalist volunteers was swept silently 
into the dustbins. 

The Spanish Nationalists and their for
eign volunteers were depicted by post
war historians and propagandists (which 
of course includes documentary produc
ers) as simple puppets of the Axis pow
ers. When not ignored they have been 
vilified. Many were primarily anti-Com-

their adjoining cOlmtry. They 
were mostly nationalists, but included 
many members of the Portuguese fascist 
party. 

Frenchmen provided the second 
largest Nationalist contingent. Some 
1,000 volunteers enlisted in the Spanish 
Foreign Legion. The others formed an 
independent unit, Compania Juana de 
Arco, named for the French heroine of 
the Middle Ages. Fonner Czarist military 
officers received commissions on the 
Nationalist side. A White Russian contin
gent of company strength (some 200) 
sought vengeance against the Soviet
backed Republicans. There were also a 
number of individuals from various 
Eastern European countries who had 
come to know and despise communism. 

Hundreds of the French volunteers 
fell in action, were badly wounded or 
were captured. Many of the surviving 
French volunteers would fight COl11l11U

nism again in World War II on the east
ern front; members of the French 
Volunteer Legion against Bolshevism. 

Six hundred men of the Irish Free 
State fought the Reds in Spain under 
Ireland's fascistic Blue Shirt leader Eoin 

JULY. ]996 

o 'Duffy. Most of these Irishmen were 
part of O'Duffy's organization but a 
number were adventurers who wanted 
to fight on the Catholic side. Evidently 
no more than a dozen British subjects 
fought for Franco. Of these, most were 
at least half Irish. They included former 
British Anny officers and men of acade
mic accomplishment. 

The Romanian Fascist party, the Iron 
Guard, dispatched a select unit of volun
teers. They fought for a year, until con
ditions at home required their recall. 

One American woman vollmteer in 
Red-held Madrid showed incredible self 
less courage and, had she been a figure 
ofthe left, would no doubt have become 
a celebrated heroine courtesy of the 
Westenl media. Her name was HeIen 
Walker, the daughter of an lIT engineer 
in Spain who had married Antonio 
Garrigues y Diaz Canabate, a Spanish 
Nationalist nobleman-lawyer. Peter 
Wyden wrote that the couple had joined 
a Nationalist resistance cell. They shel
tered seven nuns in their basement and 
arranged for food and hiding places for 
Nationalist fugitives. Just before Madrid 
fell to the Nationalists, the couple used 
their clandestine influence to prevent 
last minute tiring squad executions of 
imprisoned rightists. 

With the surrender of the Conmmnist
don1inatL(~ leftiS[ coalition, a number of 
its troops fled north across the Pyrenees 
to France. They operated against the 
Gennans during WWII with the leftist or 
Communist elements of the Maquis ter
rorist underground. 

Many foreign volunteers who had 
fought for the Nationalists would subse
quently fight the Soviets in the snows of 
Finland, on the Russian front and even in 
the streets of Berlin in 1945. The largest 
number would don the gray unifonn of 
the Waffen (foreign) SS in the titanic 
stmggIc to come. In all, some 600,000 
Spaniards and foreigners were killed. A 
sixth of these fell as a result of summary 
executions, to give slaughter a some
what pristine reference. 

With \Vorld War II approaching, the 

Erik Norling is a writer living in 
Fuengirola, SPain. He is in tbe process 
of preparing his doctoral dissertation 
in law relative to post-World War 11 
rejJressions. He is conl'ersant in tbe 
Norwegian, Swedis/J and ])mzisb lan
guages as well as Englis/J and SpaniSh. 
His article Vidkun Quisling: Traitor or 
Patriot? appeared in the March, 1996 
issue of TBR. 
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